Summer Study / Travel Awards Application Cover Sheet
If you are working on the screen, type at the beginning of each space, before the tab; otherwise, print
the form out and print clearly or use a typewriter. Submit one full copy of your application materials
for each award you are applying for, except that Mayaud and Evans together require only one form.
Check off which grant(s) you are applying for with this form
___Brittain

__Drum

__Evans

__Mayaud

__Mueller

__Russell

___Zhu

___Other (if the sponsoring department has requested this form):
For what other F&M summer awards are you applying using other application forms?
If for a different project, give the proposed subject, dates, and location
Applications for the Brittain, Evans, Mayaud, Mueller, and Zhu Awards must be received by 4:30
p.m. on the first Friday in February at 701 College Ave.; for other awards, see the appropriate
guidelines or office for deadlines and turn-in location.
I. Name: last
Graduation year

first
F&M PO Box

middle
phone

e-mail

Permanent address
street
city, state, country
Actual or expected major(s)
II. Title of proposed project

Beginning and ending dates
Location(s)

III. Courses you are currently taking
1.

postal code
cumulative GPA

2
2.
3.
4.
5.
Describe briefly any experience abroad to date

Give your foreign language background
Language(s)

years of study

in high school or college?

Other experience in foreign languages

Describe extracurricular and community activities in which you have participated while at F&M, and
the particular nature of your involvement

IV. If your project involves working with a specific individual or agency, give the name and telephone
number of a supervisor whom we can contact to discuss the arrangements and expectations related to
your project
Name

telephone

Connection to the project

V. Attach a biographical essay of about 500 words, describing your education, interests,
achievements, personal and professional goals, and other relevant factors.
VI. Attach a statement of about 500 words about the project: its objectives, how you will achieve
them, its connection to your interests, background, and goals, and how you will share the results with
others. If your project is in a creative art, provide or describe examples of your prior work.
VII. Attach an unofficial transcript
VIII. Fill out the separate “F&M Summer Study / Travel Awards Application Budget Form”

3
IX. List 3 members of the F&M community familiar with your abilities and proposal, and willing to
recommend you—usually, 2 or 3 professors, but you may include one person who knows you outside
of class (employer, supervisor, coach, etc.). Ask one of these three (preferably the one who knows the
most about the field of your proposal) for a letter of recommendation commenting on the value and
feasibility of your project and your qualifications to undertake it. The recommender can print the
letter and put it in an envelope sealed and signed across the back sea, which you can include with your
print application; or, s/he can mail or email it to the scholarship coordinator. The selection committee
will ask for the other 2 letters if necessary. In addition, you may include letters or printouts of emails
from outside supervisors or directors with whom you would be working or researching, showing that
they endorse and support your plan.
1.
2.
3.
X. ___Check here if your project requires a Human Subjects form; fill out and attach that form. See
guidelines; basically, needed if you plan to gather personal information from individuals by
interviewing them or distributing survey forms.
By submitting this application, I consent to releasing my application to faculty committees who
choose winners. If I win, I hereby agree to the release of my biographical essay and project
statement to the donor of the award, and to the posting of a summary of my project in the Web
and other locations.
Signed
Check back over this form; be sure you answered all questions
Check Print Preview to see that the form is oriented properly, and fits on 3 pages
Don’t forget to attach the supplementary parts described under V to IX
Please attach pieces together with a paper clip; no envelope is needed
—NS 7/06

